This school year, Chase Elementary will be providing many of the necessary school supplies for our students. The following lists are supply items that families are being asked to provide for this school year:

**PREKINDERGATEN**
large backpack (no wheels) – labeled with name inside
lunch box (for students bringing lunch from home) – labeled with name inside
*Extra set of clothes and a beach towel both labeled with student name

**Families may donate the following**
Baby wipes, facial tissue, large/gallon size
Baggies, paper towels, hand soap/sanitizer, washable markers

**KINDERGARTEN**
large backpack (no wheels) – labeled with name inside
lunch box (for students bringing lunch from home) – labeled with name inside

**Families may donate the following**
paper towels, facial tissues, Ziploc baggies, hand soap

**Please do not send:**
Markers, mechanical pencils, pens, rulers, sharpeners

**GRADE 1**
large backpack (no wheels) – labeled with name inside
lunch box (for students bringing lunch from home) – labeled with name inside

**Families may donate the following**
plastic bags: sandwich and/or gallon size, boxes of tissues, washable markers

**GRADE 2**
large backpack (no wheels) – labeled with name inside
lunch box (for students bringing lunch from home) – labeled with name inside

**Families may donate the following**
Facial tissues, plastic bags (gallon or quart), Clorox wipes, hand sanitizer

**Please do not send:** pens, pencil sharpeners, mechanical pencils, rulers

**GRADE 3**
large backpack (no wheels) – labeled with name inside
lunch box (for students bringing lunch from home) – labeled with name inside

**Families may donate the following**
facial tissues, Ziploc baggies (gallon or sandwich),
small envelopes

**GRADE 4 and GRADE 5**
large backpack (no wheels) – labeled with name inside
lunch box (for students bringing lunch from home) – labeled with name inside
One 2 inch three ring binder

**Please do not send:** mechanical pencils, pens, pencil sharpeners, paper folders or binder

**Families may donate the following**
Tissues, gallon and quart size zip lock bags, hand sanitizer, dry erase markers